Objective. To investigate the use of the six-minute walk test (6MWT) for stroke survivors, including adherence to 6MWT protocol guidelines and distances achieved. Methods. A systematic search was conducted from inception to March 2014. Included studies reported a baseline (intervention studies) or first instance (observational studies) measure for the 6MWT performed by stroke survivors regardless of time after stroke. Results. Of 127 studies (participants n = 6,012) that met the inclusion criteria, 64 were also suitable for meta-analysis. Only 25 studies made reference to the American Thoracic Society (ATS) standards for the 6MWT, and 28 reported using the protocol standard 30 m walkway. Thirty-nine studies modified the protocol walkway, while 60 studies did not specify the walkway used. On average, stroke survivors walked 284 ± 107 m during the 6MWT, which is substantially less than healthy age-matched individuals. The meta-analysis identified that changes to the ATS protocol walkway are associated with reductions in walking distances achieved. Conclusion. The 6MWT is now widely used in stroke studies. The distances achieved by stroke patients indicate substantially compromised walking ability. Variations to the standard 30 m walkway for the 6MWT are common and caution should be used when comparing the values achieved from studies using different walkway lengths.
Introduction
Compromised walking ability is a functional limitation significantly associated with poorer community integration following stroke [1] and improving walking capacity and endurance is often a key goal of stroke rehabilitation [2] [3] [4] [5] . Functional walking tests, such as the 6MWT, were originally developed in the 1960s and used to assess people with cardiovascular and respiratory disease [6, 7] . More recently, the 6MWT has been used to characterise and monitor changes in walking capacity following stroke. The test is commonly used as a measure of walking endurance and is a significant predictor of community ambulation and integration in stroke survivors [8] .
In 2002, the American Thoracic Society (ATS) published guidelines for the 6MWT [9] with the objective of standardising the protocol to encourage further application of the 6MWT and allow direct comparisons among different studies and populations. The ATS guidelines include test indications and contraindications, safety measures, and a step-by-step protocol and provide assistance with clinical interpretation. Key components of the protocol include the test location, walkway length, measurements, and instructions. According to the ATS protocol, the test should be performed on a flat, enclosed (indoor) walkway 30 m in length. This protocol requires 180
∘ turns at either end of the walkway and additional space for turning is required. The guidelines advise that shorter walkway lengths require more directional changes and can reduce the distances achieved [9] . It is likely that the influence of directional changes may be amplified in the stroke population, who characteristically have impaired balance, asymmetrical gait patterns, and altered responses for turn preparation [8, 10, 11] . Conversely, reducing the number of directional changes may increase the distance achieved [12] .
Stroke Research and Treatment
The aims of this systematic review were to synthesise the current literature that used the 6MWT and to investigate (1) the extent of its use in stroke survivors; (2) the characteristics of the stroke survivor populations studied; (3) the adherence to the ATS standard protocol; (4) the distances achieved; and (5) the influences of protocol modification and factors such as age, gender, disability, and time after stroke on distances achieved.
Methods
The conduct and reporting of this review was guided by the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and MetaAnalyses (PRISMA) statement and the Meta-Analysis of Observational Studies in Epidemiology (MOOSE) statement [13] .
Search Strategy and Selection Criteria.
A systematic computer-based search was undertaken of the databases MEDLINE, CINAHL, EMBASE, PsycINFO, AMED, SPORTDiscus, and COCHRANE from inception to 24th of March, 2014. The search strategy used for MEDLINE is outlined in Table 1 and was adapted to suit each database as required. Studies were deemed eligible if they were published in English, in peer-reviewed journals, and included the distance walked during the 6MWT by stroke survivors during the baseline (intervention studies) or first instance (observational studies). The World Health Organisation [14] defines stroke as "a focal (or at times global) neurological impairment of sudden onset, and lasting more than 24 hours (or leading to death), and of presumed vascular origin" and must have been diagnosed clinically. Both ischemic and haemorrhagic stroke were included at any time after stroke. Studies reporting data from mixed neurological groups that included people after stroke were excluded. Theses and articles published in abstract form only, including conference proceedings, were also excluded.
Selection of Studies.
The author A. Dunn identified and obtained abstracts from the relevant studies based on title and classified each study as being a possible inclusion or definite exclusion according to the first inclusion criterion the study failed to meet. Studies were excluded if they were a subset from a larger study using the same participants, if the distance achieved on the 6MWT was not presented as text but rather a graph or chart, or if the 6MWT distance was not reported. Full-text versions of all possible inclusion studies were then retrieved and reviewed by the author A. Dunn who classified them as "include, " "exclude, " or "unsure. " This process was then independently conducted by the second reviewer E. Nugent. For instances where there was uncertainty or disagreement between authors, a consensus decision was reached through discussion and the involvement of a third reviewer, R. Callister, if necessary.
Data Extraction and Synthesis.
Author A. Dunn then extracted the following variables from included studies: (i) study characteristics: year published, participant numbers, and gender ratio;
(ii) participant characteristics: age, gender, time since stroke, and disability score;
(iii) 6MWT: distance achieved, protocol used, assistance provided, assistive devices used, and instructions given.
Quantitative Analysis of Adherence to ATS Protocol
Guidelines. To date, there is no standardised approach to assessing the quality of reporting of observational studies such as adherence to protocol guidelines. As this is a systematic review looking only at baseline values rather than interventions, assessment of conventional methodological study quality is not applicable. Therefore, for the purpose of this review, a unique two-point scale was designed. Points were awarded as follows: one point for describing the protocol used and one point for referring to the ATS standards for the 6MWT. Therefore, a study could score zero, one, or two points unless it was published prior to the ATS standards ( = 3) in which case it could only achieve a score of zero or one.
Meta-Analysis.
A meta-analysis was conducted to examine the influence of the 6MWT protocol variations, as well as age (continuous, years), gender (proportion of male participants in the study), physical disability score (converted to a continuous -score), and time since stroke (continuous, months), on the distance walked. Studies were excluded from the meta-analysis if they did not perform the 6MWT indoors, on a flat walkway, with usual walking device, or if the walkway length was not described. Included studies were pooled into three groups based on the walkway length used: Duplicates removed (n = 646)
Records screened by title and abstract (n = 1,071)
Records excluded based on abstract (n = 885)
analysis (n = 127)
Records excluded on full text (n = 59) No data presented on 6MWT distance at baseline (n = 22) Secondary analysis (n = 17) Protocol, commentary, conference Proceeding, case study or review (n = 13) Full text not available in Australia (n = 2) Full text not available in English (n = 3) Not specifically stroke (n = 2)
Records excluded from meta-analysis (n = 63) No protocol described (n = 60) Protocol not clinically applicable (n = 3)
Studies included in quantitative analysis (n = 64) to 30.5 m. Any studies using a 30.5 m walkway were therefore included in the =30 m group. In studies that reported medians (IQRs), the medians were used as means and IQRs were converted to SDs by dividing the reported IQRs by 1.35; these approaches assume symmetrical distributions. A randomeffects meta-regression was conducted where the square of each study's standard error was used as fixed values of the sampling variance. Statistical significance was accepted at the level of ≤ 0.05. A second meta-regression was also conducted to examine the effects of age, gender, disability, and time since stroke in only those studies that used the 30 m walkway protocol.
Results
The search across seven databases yielded 1,717 citations from which 127 articles were identified for inclusion in the review. Figure 1 details the flow of studies and reasons for exclusion throughout the selection process. Table 2 summarises the study characteristics, participant characteristics, and 6MWT results. Of the included studies the first paper to use the 6MWT in stroke survivors was reported in 1998 [39] . The 
Participant Characteristics.
The 127 studies reported on a collective sample size of 6,012 participants, including 3,654 males (61%), 2,188 females (36%), and 170 (3%) not specified. The participant eligibility criteria reported in studies included the following: participants greater than 6 months after stroke ( = 40 studies), no significant cognitive or communicative issues ( = 85 studies), mild or no cardiovascular or pulmonary problems ( = 66 studies), no orthopaedic or musculoskeletal problems or pain ( = 57 studies), no other neurological conditions ( = 42 studies), and participants able to meet a specified minimal or maximal walking speed either overground or on a treadmill ( = 17 studies). Only 77 studies reported being ambulant with or without assistance as eligibility criteria; however a further nine studies reported a minimal walking speed and four studies report ability to 
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Stroke Research and Treatment walk on a treadmill as inclusion criteria. These criteria imply the ability to walk, even if it is not explicitly stated. Participant mean ages (SD) ranged from 45 (7) [78] to 76 (13) [70] years, and mean time since stroke varied from 11 (4) days [123] to 8.5 (0.9) years [36] . Thirteen studies did not specify time after stroke. Most studies included participants either within 6 months after stroke ( = 32), or 1-3 years ( = 27) or more than 3 years after stroke ( = 50), with much smaller numbers in the 6-12-month range ( = 9). A disability score was reported in only 58% of all studies. Of those that did report degree of disability, 12% reported the use of more than one scale. Common disability scales reported in these studies were the Fugl-Meyer Assessment (FM) ( = 24), Barthel Index (BI) ( = 13), Functional Independence Measure (FIM) ( = 12), Rivermead Mobility Index ( = 10), Functional Ambulatory Category (FAC) ( = 8), Chedoke McMaster ( = 6), Motor Assessment Scale (MAS) ( = 6), and the Motricity Index (MI) ( = 3). Other scales included the Walking Ability Questionnaire ( = 1), Dynamic Gait Index (DGI) ( = 1), the Late-Life Function and Disability Instrument (LLFDI) ( = 1), and the Modified Korean Barthel Index ( = 2). Subscale specific lower-limb measures were preferred in the meta-analysis, and these were available in the FM (motricity lower limb, lower extremity) ( = 10), FIM (mobility, walking capacity, and locomotion) ( = 7), Chedoke McMaster (leg) ( = 5), and MAS (walking) ( = 3) only.
Context of the 6MWT.
A variety of terms were used to describe the purpose of the 6MWT, with common descriptors being a test of endurance ( = 26), capacity ( = 22), function ( = 21), performance ( = 6), and ability ( = 5). Twenty-four studies did not report the purpose of conducting the 6MWT in their study. On several occasions the test was performed in a different context or for a different purpose to that described in the ATS guidelines. The 6MWT was performed: to induce fatigue [124] ; over a variety of obstacles such as foam mats and purpose built ramps [23] ; and in nonstandard locations such as outdoors [30, 130, 138] including suburban streets or shopping centres [38] . Walking distances achieved in outdoor locations ranged from 175 ± 67 m to 463 ± 84 m [36] , with participants walking 234 ± 66.5 m in the shopping centre [127] . Stroke survivors in two intervention groups who walked over foam mats and purpose built ramps [10] walked 102.6 ± 64.5 m and 78.5 ± 61.3 m.
Assistance and Instructions Provided.
Assistance provided to participants during the 6MWT was reported in 24 studies, with most of these studies indicating no assistance or minor assistance required. The single point cane was the most commonly used assistive device ( = 426) used during the 6MWT. Other devices used included the walker ( = 106), quad cane ( = 77), and crutch ( = 5). A total of 251 stroke survivors used an ankle-foot orthosis (AFO) during the test. Reporting use of a "usual device" without specifying the device used was prevalent ( = 310 participants).
Only 44% of studies reported the instructions provided to participants for the 6MWT with variations evident between studies. The most common phrase used was to "cover as much distance as possible" ( = 20 studies), followed by "walk as far as you can" ( = 16). Five studies specified walking at a fast pace in their instructions, and eight studies instructed participants to walk at a comfortable speed. Encouragement was provided in 10 studies, and no encouragement or verbal feedback was given in 14 studies.
Quantitative Analysis of Adherence to ATS Protocol
Guidelines. Including the three studies published prior to the ATS standards, 49 of the 127 studies received a zero score, indicating that they did not mention the ATS guidelines and did not describe a protocol for the test including walkway length or course design. Sixty-three studies received a score of one indicating that these studies either referenced the ATS standard or provided details on the walkway length used. Of these, 53 received one point for reporting the walkway length or course design, while only ten received one point for referencing the ATS guidelines. Only 15 studies scored two points, with only nine of these reporting a reference to the ATS guidelines and complying with them by using a 30 m walkway.
Modifications to the 6MWT Protocol Walkway Length.
Only 25 of the 127 studies made a reference to the ATS guidelines for the 6MWT, with only nine of these clearly reporting the use of a 30 m walkway. Although referencing the ATS standards, six studies modified the protocol with variations including the use of a 25 m walkway [133] , a 33 m walkway [127] , a 50 m walkway [96, 128] , a 100 m walkway [75] , and a 30 m oval course [48] . Overall, 67 studies provided a description of the walkway whereas 60 studies did not provide any description of the length or shape of the walkway used. Of those providing a description, 27 reported using an indoor 30 m walkway in accordance with the guidelines while 10 used shorter walkway lengths, 14 used longer walkways lengths, and 14 used continuous walkways. Straight walkway lengths varied from 10 m [118] to 85 m [69] [70] [71] .
Distances Achieved Using the 6MWT in Stroke Survivors.
Sixty-four studies were included in the meta-analysis. The pooled distance walked across these 64 studies was 247.3 m (SE = 9.09). Heterogeneity was high with a tau (tau squared represents between study variance) of 84.9 m. We explored whether this heterogeneity was due to track type. (Table 3) . Disability scores were only available on 74 (58%) studies and therefore could not be included in the analysis. The regression analysis conducted in the 46 studies reporting use of the 30 m walkway found that none of the variables, that is, age ( = 0.479), gender ( = 0.768), or time after stroke ( = 0.909), were significantly associated with distance achieved on the 6MWT in stroke survivors (Table 4) . Disability scores were only available on 12 (12/46, 26%) of these studies and therefore were not included in this analysis.
Discussion
This review has identified that the 6MWT is now in widespread use to assess aspects of walking-related performance in stroke survivor studies. Many of the study populations had to meet strict eligibility criteria including being able to meet a minimal walking speed and no comorbidities and therefore may only be selectively representative of stroke survivors. Many stroke survivors would not be able to meet the criteria for these studies, making a bias towards more well recovered, nondisabled, otherwise healthier participants. However, even in this selected population, the distances achieved on the 6MWT indicate substantial walking limitations in people after stroke. Overall, both the reporting of and adherence to the ATS guidelines for the 6MWT regarding the walkway length could be improved. Similarly, reporting of the instructions given prior to testing, as well as any assistance provided to participants during the test, requires attention in future publications. Alterations to the ATS protocol walkway, including shortening or extending the walkway length or using a continuous track, are more common than adhering to the 30 m walkway length. Consequently, a set of guidelines has been developed for future reporting of the 6MWT ( Table 5 ). The findings from the meta-analysis were that the distance achieved during the 6MWT was associated with variations to the walkway length, but not in the manner one would predict. These findings have implications for the comparison of the values achieved using the 6MWT in different studies of stroke survivors.
The introduction of the ATS guidelines in 2002 was aimed at providing a protocol for consistency between studies. Of the 127 studies included in this review, 39 described a modified protocol whereas 60 studies did not specify the walkway length or walking course design. Of the 15 studies that received a reporting score of two, only nine reported both the ATS guidelines and used a 30 m walkway length in accordance with the guidelines: the remaining six studies referenced the ATS guidelines but reported using a modified track. Consequently, although the ATS guidelines may be referenced in a report, it cannot be assumed that there was adherence to the guidelines. Protocol modification was more common than compliance with the 30 m ATS standards, but no studies reported a reason for changing the protocol. Although there may be factors that necessitate or justify protocol changes, these reasons remain unreported. It is understandable that, in a setting where space is limited, there may be no other option than to use a walkway distance of less than 30 m. Reasons for lengthening the walkway are less clear. One explanation is that if space greater than 30 m in length is available, then a reason to extend the walkway length above the standard would be to decrease the effects of turning for stroke survivors in whom turning and balance ability may be compromised. We anticipated that the reduced turning requirements on the extended walkways and continuous tracks would result in longer distances being achieved than on the standard 30 m walkway. The results of the meta-analysis show the opposite, with these protocols resulting in shorter 6MWT distances. One possible explanation for these types of protocol changes would be to accommodate reduced turning abilities and more severe disability of participants in these studies, which may also explain the reduced walk distances achieved.
The main impact of varying the 6MWT track length or design is the extent of turning required throughout the test. Turning requires the integration of multiple sensory systems and utilises vestibular, visual, and proprioceptive information to appropriately move the body in space. Stroke survivors often experience difficulty during turning, possibly as a result of altered sensory, motor, and biomechanical systems [139] . This results in a differing orientation and sequencing of movements during turning compared to healthy controls [5] , which requires more time to complete. Stroke survivors may take almost twice as many steps and twice as much time to complete a 180
∘ turn compared to age-matched controls [140] . Similarly, two studies have reported significantly slower 180 [8] quantified the increased number of turns associated with shortening the track and reported a significantly shorter distance achieved during the 10 m protocol, with the 30 m protocol reporting the longest distance walked. This is contradictory to the findings in this review; however when looking at percent difference there is some commonality. In the study by Ng et al., there is a reported reduction in distances achieved of 5% (20 m compared to 30 m) to 15% (10 m compared to 30 m). The results from the current meta-analysis suggest a reduction of 15% when comparing the <30 m protocol to the 30 m walkway length. Although this was not statistically significant, it is consistent with the magnitude of compromise found in the study by Ng et al. who measured the same population over multiple walkway lengths and could therefore make a direct comparison.
Another important finding from Ng et al. was that turning direction did not influence 6MWT distance independent of walkway length. The effects of turning direction on TUG times were also investigated in two other studies. Faria et al. [141] also found no difference in TUG times. In contrast Heung and Ng [142] found a significantly faster TUG time when turning towards the paretic side. There appears to be an expectation that turning towards the affected side would result in slower speeds and therefore decreased 6MWT distance; however as demonstrated in the literature, this may not be the case. Generally, the studies in this review did not specify the directions turned and therefore could not be analysed. It is noted however that in the clinical setting it is usually at the discretion of the individual performing the test as to which direction they turn during the 6MWT.
Our findings highlight the substantial effects of stroke on walking speed. Stroke survivors achieved an average distance of 285 m (95% CI 252, 318) on a standard 30 m track, whereas healthy older individuals >60 years achieve an average 6MWT distance of 499 m (95% CI 480, 519) [143] . The extent of the performance compromise on the 6MWT is striking, particularly when the studies in this review are largely reporting on a highly selected, high performing cohort of independently ambulant stroke survivors. When considering these distances achieved, it is important to also acknowledge any assistive devices used throughout the 6MWT. Overall, 948 stroke survivors used a walking aid, and 251 walked with an AFO. Allet et al. [16] found that stroke survivors walked approximately 15 m further during the 6MWT using a simple cane with an ergonomic handgrip than when walking with a 4-point cane or Nordic stick. This area requires further investigation and should be considered when interpreting data.
Of the variables age, gender, and time after stroke, none had a significant effect on the distances achieved. This is likely because meta-regression was performed using summary level data for each study, rather than individual patient data that would have more power to tease out heterogeneity. In healthy adults, the variables age and gender have been suggested as sources of variability on distances achieved [9] .
Unfortunately, the effect of disability on distance walked could not be discerned in this review due to the large number of different disability scales used to describe stroke Stroke Research and Treatment 23 populations, the lack of consistency of scales between studies, and the underreporting of mobility related disability. An attempt to use an alternative measure of motor function, such as 10 m walking speed or balance, was also unsuccessful, as few of the studies in the meta-analysis reported on these measures.
The instructions provided to stroke survivors differ between studies, potentially impacting on the perceived goal of the 6MWT. In the current analysis, five studies reported wording to walk at a "fast" pace, while nine studies instructed participants to walk at a "comfortable" pace. According to the ATS guidelines, instructions should be informing the participant to walk "as far as possible for 6 minutes" with no mention of walking speed. The guidelines also provide standard encouragement wording to use. Of those studies that reported on the encouragement given throughout the test, 42% provided encouragement and 58% provided no verbal encouragement or feedback. The guidelines specify that the 6MWT should be performed indoors; however several studies reported using the 6MWT in different environments such as outdoors [36, 124, 126] including suburban streets and in shopping centres [127] . Although these trials were excluded from the meta-analysis, the exact implications of performing the 6MWT in different locations are unclear. Carvalho et al. [138] directly compared distanced achieved indoors and outdoors, concluding that stroke survivors in Group B (self-selected walking speed ≥0.8 m⋅s −1 ) achieved a greater distance in the outdoor setting, whereas for those in Group A (self-selected walking speed <0.8 m⋅s −1 ) there was no difference. It has also been suggested that gait parameters do not differ in stroke survivors when walking in different environments [127] . This is another factor that should be considered when interpreting the results reported from the 6MWT.
This review highlights the need for future researchers to be mindful in reporting their implementation of the 6MWT by describing the walkway used and rationales for deviations from the 30 m walkway or other aspects of the protocol. To assist future researchers we have developed a checklist of items for unambiguous reporting of the use of the 6MWT (Table 5) . We acknowledge that changing the protocol may be necessary in some settings due to space restrictions. If the primary purpose of the test is to compare performances prepost intervention then consistency is the main requirement between tests. Each setting may require their own documented protocol in order to maintain consistency between measurement times and test supervisors. The effects of level of disability on 6MWT performance could not be readily discerned due to the large number of different disability scales used, with many of these providing little indication of mobility impairment. Similarly, the extent of assistance provided, as well as the instructions given to the participants, requires attention in future studies. It can be concluded from the review that by changing the protocol researchers are limiting the ability to compare results between studies in stroke as well as other clinical populations. There is a lack of comprehensive reporting of the 6MWT protocol, which needs to be addressed in future research publications.
